
After 15 years and thousands of events, the Coleman 
Auditorium floor received a much needed refinishing 
last month.

Following the end of the Art in the Redwoods fine art 
exhibit, a volunteer crew including Ben Klagenberg, 
Maurie Veys, Jim Grenwelge, David Saufferer and 
Randy Saufferer sanded off the existing finish and 
repaired gouges in the floor.  

The Tuesday Crew of John Moelter, Paul “P.D.” 
Serratoni, Jim, Ben and Maurie did a final vacuuming 
of the entire auditorium in preparation for Tom Hicks 
and Ezra Wildman of Hicks Hardwoods in Gualala to 
come in and do the final buffing and prep work. 

Hicks Hardwoods specializes in dustless refinishing 
using high end sanders and state-of-the-art non-toxic 
water borne sealers and finishes. They sealed the floor 
first, and then put down 2 separate coats of finish to 
make the floor look new again. “I sanded that floor 
when it was brand new and trained the volunteers 
on sanding back then, so I wanted to be part of 
the refinishing,” said Tom. “Ezra and I are just two 
members of the Gualala Arts ‘Volunteer Army.’” 

Gualala Arts greatly appreciates these volunteers who 
donated their time, expertise and materials to bring the 
floor back to life. Admire it the next time you come 
for a performance or event, and treat it with care and 
respect so it stays looking great for the next 15 years. 

If any Gualala Arts members need their new floors 
finished or old floors refinished, contact Hicks 
Hardwoods at (707) 884-1236.
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November 29 - 30: Festival of Trees is 
an indoor, holiday-themed arts festival.

December 6 – February 2: Silica to Sparkle 
celebrates glass in all its varieties: blown, 
sandblasted or carved, fused, lamp-worked, 
molded, stained, etc.

Call to Artists for 2013

For details and registration forms, check 
GualalaArts.org or contact Sharon 

Nickodem, sharonnickodem@aol.com 
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We’ve Doubled Our Efforts 
And Need Some Help

With Sketches now issued monthly, our volunteer 
Sketches team has to double its efforts. We could use 
some help in a couple of ways: 

•	 First, volunteers are always welcome to meet 
once a month for about two hours to get Sketches 
ready to hit the mailboxes. 

•	 The Team is also in need of replacing our 
well used electric staplers. If you have one in 
good working order and would like to move 
it on to the greater good it would certainly be 
appreciated. 

Contact Susan at the Arts Center to discuss joining 
the team. If you’d like us to be the new home for 
your stapler just drop it by the Arts Center or give 
Susan a call (884-1138) to make arrangements for a 
pick-up. 


